
14 Morris St, Melton South

Superb Entertaining, Backyard &
Position!
Now available for intimidate possession!!!!! Sensationally
nestled just moments from Blackwood Drive Recreation
Reserve and all conveniences, this brick beauty boasts
three bedrooms, open plan living and vast alfresco roofed
entertaining with a superb backyard.

Exceptional slate living room floors feature with a central
modern kitchen incorporating a freestanding SS oven and
excellent cabinetry, with an equally alluring contemporary
bathroom and separate laundry. The corner master
bedroom is of ideal dimensions with two further bedrooms,
each with built in robes. There’s a double length drive
through remote garage for storing a boat or caravan plus
the cars, with ample off-street parking.

If the colour scheme isn’t your thing, an easy lick of paint

 3  1  2  591 m2

Price
SOLD for
$405,000

Property
Type

Residential

Property ID 1400
Land Area 591 m2

Agent Details

Ross Cooper - 0409 325 411

Office Details

Residential
G29/222 Ferris Road
Cobblebank, Melton, VIC,
3338 Australia 
03 9747 9111

Sold



will instantly create your style to compliment a dream
family home of generous space, comfort, style and low
maintenance gardens. A rare position in close proximity to
the Coburn Primary school, reserves, Arnolds Creek trail,
shops, Woodgrove Shopping Centre and Western Freeway
access.

Call Cooper’s to arrange your inspection today. 

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


